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BOOKiSTEWAROS DEPARTMENT
S. F. HÜESTIS - Book Steward

Receipts for 4 Wesleyan.

1 ro
2 00

8 On 1 
2 IX) i 
1 00 
2 10 
2 00 | 
2 00 1

*y

Rev \Vrt)._J'enua for Win. Gddert 
Rev .1 .<rli.tr for Job:i Lowrey 
Rev Klia* Slacktord for Mrs Jacob 

Young, henr.
Rev J S Allen for Herbert Hogg 
Rev J .1 filter for John Ward 1, Ab

ner G y 2,
Rev W J Kirby for Mrs Fredk Crane 
Rev C H Paisley for Miss Paisley 
William Crowe
Rev Win Ryan f r Mrs J A F Ran

dolph 2, lluyd Magee 2 
John A Taylor
Rev A Lucas !or E*Whiteside2, Steph. 

Harmon 2, Fredk Harrison 2, Mrs 
Bake: 2

Rev k C. Turner for Jos W Baker,
Rex H It Baser for Tbo* Clarke 
Rev George Harrison 
Rev J King for W Ballentine 
Rev. A E. Le Page for Samuel Taylor 
Rev Wm Maggs for Levi Perry 1, Jas 

Smith 1, John Bentley 1,
Rex-. E C Turner for Delanc, McElory 
Rev H J Clarke for Mr. Pearson 
Henj Lantz
Rev John Gee for Haul Someis 
Rev James Buckley 
James Cove
Rev J S Phinuey for Chas W Black 
Rex- John Prince 6 r T'.os Charters 2,

Geo Ackman 2, K R Butcher 2, Chas 
Waeson 2, J R Gieen 2, Andrew 
Myles 2, W J Pratt 2, Th'os Miller 
i Kichd Mitchell 2, Ur Sheffield 2, 
Samuel Dixou 2, John Mullen 2, C 
Wetmore 2, Tremain Gard 2, Wm 
Young t, Christopher Collins 1 ; F 
A Bustin 2, Wm Claik 2, Henj Tip
pet 3 ; Jos Stackhouse 1, H J Olive 
3, J LeLaeheur 8, Mrs Ennis 2, W 
Shaw 2, Geo Thompson 2, Douglas 
Austen 2, Fredk Denham 3 ; Robt 
Irxine 2, Mrs A Graham 2.
Revs E C Turner, J J Colter, C W Dntcher, 

L T Williams, W E Johnson, Wm Penna, 
H P Cowperthwaite, John Read, J Seller, W 
Dobrun, J Shenton, FW Harrison Dr Pope, 
H J Clarke, Wm Tippett, D. Chapman, F 
Smallwood, C Comben. W Colpitis, Henry 
Daniel, A I) McCnlly B.D., XV J Kirby, Wm 
Magg , Jas Wilton—each $l.<0.

1 00 
1 00 
2 OU

59 00

MARRIED
On Tucalay, July 17th, at the residence 

of the bride’s father, Sackville, N. B., by 
the Rev, Dr. Rice, President of the General 
Conference of the Methodist Church of 
Canada, Andrew M. Bell, of Halifax, to 
Mary E., daughter of Rev. H. Pickard, d d.

At the residence of the father of the bride, 
on the 19th inst., by the Rev. John Read, 
G. Fred. McLean to Alice M., daughter of 
Wm. Scott, Esq., both of Portland, N.B.

At Sumnaerfield, on the 6th init., by Rev. 
A. E. LePoge, Earl D. Briggs, of Monticel- 
lo, Me., to Fannie Lunn, of Summerfitld, 
N.B.

On the 10th inst., at the Methodist church, 
West Avlesford, by Rev. W. Ryan, assisted 
by Rev. J. Taylor, the Rev. Joseph E. Don- 
kin to Krmina C. Foster, only daughter of 
John Foster, Esq.

At the residence of the bride’s father, 
July 14th., by the Rev. Cyrus S. Wells, Mr. 
Alfred Maicomber, of London, England, to 
Miss Elizabeth A. Brambam, of Addington 
Parish, Restigonche Co., N.K.

DIED
At Advocate Harbor. Cumberland Co., on 

the 10th inst., Elizsbeth, wife of William 
Knowlton, aged ?3 years, leaving a husband 
and one daughter to mourn their loss.

At Maitland, July 4th, after along illness, 
Ruth Smith, widow of the late Job Smith, 
in the 74th year of her age.

Just Published:

RECREATIONS.
I BOOK OF POEMS

RE’'
Presii

By REV. E. A. STAFFORD, m.a.
'yàideut of the Montreal Conference.

It is beautifully printed on English paper, 
and hound in extra English cloth, bevelled 
edges, and lettered in gold.

PRICE 35 Cents.
Usual discount to Ministers and Students.

S. F. IIUESTIS,
METHODIST BOOK

441 Granville Street.

Just Published:

WITHIN THE VEIL ;
Or Entire Sanctification, as illustrated in its 

principles and privilege* and way of at
tain! ent by the entering of the 

High Priest of the Old Dispen
sation into the Holy of 

Holies.
By REV. JAMES CASWELL

Paper lOcenU.

S. F. HUESTIS,
METHODIST BOOK ROOM,

141 Granville Street

Do You £ offer from Astkma?
IF SO, TRY

DAYS ASTHMA CUBE.
It give* instant relief, and in time works 

a permanent cure.

AYER’S
Hair Vigor
rest .res, with the gloss and freshness of 
youth, faded or gray hair to a natural, rich 
brnxvn color, or deep black, as may be desired. 
By ; ts use lighter red hair may be darkened, 
thin hair thickened, and baldness often, 
though not alxr-iys, cored.

It checks falling of the hair, and stimu
late- a weak and sickly growth to vigor. It 
prex nts and cures scurf and dandruff, and 
heals nearly every disease peculiar to the 
scalp. As a Ladies* Ilair Dr. sing, the 
Vigor is unequalled ; it contains neither oil 
nor dye, renders the lia.r sofi, glo-sy. and 
silken in appearance, and imparts a delicate, 
agreeable, and lasting perfume.

Mrt. C. P. Brichkr - -oe* from Kirby, O., 
July .i, 1»*2 : “ Last f • . iV hair commenced 
falling out, and in : short time I became 
nearly bald, i used part of a bottle of 
A y Kit’s Hair Vigor, which stopped the fall
ing of the hair, and started a new growth. I 
have now a full head of hair growine rigor- 
ouslv, and am convinced that but for the 
use of your preparation I should have been 
entirely bald.”

J. W. Bowkx, proprietor of the McArthur 
(Oliw) Enquirer, says : "‘Ayer's Hair Vigor 
is a most excellent preparation for the hair. 
I speak of it from my own experience. Its 
use promotes the growth of new hair, and 
mak»* it glossy and soft The Vigor I» also 
a sure cure for dandruff. Not within my 
knowledge has the preparation ever failed 
to give entire satisfaction."

Mr. Anovs Fairhairx, leader of the 
celebrated “ Kairbairn Family" of Scottish 
Vocalists, writes from Huston, Mass., Air*. A 
1 :0: “ Ex'er since my hair began to give ell- 
very evidence of the change vhhe Surfing 
time procureth, I have used A TBS'* H*1R 
Vigor, and so have been able to maintain 
an appearance of youthfulneee—S matter of 
considerable consequence to ministers, ora
tors, actors, ami in fact every one who lives 
In the eyes of the public."

Mrs. O. A. Prescott, writing from 18 Elm 
8t„ Charlestown, Mats., April 14, 1882, says : 
“ Two years ago about two-tlilrds of my lialr 
came off. It thinned very rapidly, and I was 
fast growing bald. On using Aykk’s Hah. 
Vigor the falling stopped and a new growth 
commenced, ami in about a month my head 
was completely covered with short hair. It 
has continued to grow, and is now as good as 
before it fell. 1 regularly used but one bottb 
of the Vigor, but now lise it occasionally a.-, 
a dressing."

We have hundreds of similar testimonials 
to the efficacy of Ayer's Hair Vigor. It 
needs but a trial to convince the most skepti
cal of its value.

PREPARED BY

Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass.
Sold by all Druggists.

THE WESLEY \N, FRIDAY, JULY 20, 1883.

SHARP’S

Self-Dumping Horse Rake.
.. n •'

r'wçÿ-», z jVx -.x t H

INTERNALLY AND EXTERNALLY.

"TAKEN INTERNALLY it cures 
■A Dysentery, Cholera, Diarrhoea, 

Cramp and Pain in the Stomach, Bowel 
Complaint, Painter’s Colic, Liver Com
plaint, Dyspensia or Indigestion, Sud
den Colds, Sore Throat, Coughs, &c.

USED EXTERNALLY, it cures 
Boils, Felons, Bruises, Cuts, Bu. as, 

Scalds, Old Sures and Sprains, Sw el
lings of the Joints, Toothache, Pain 
in the Face, Neuralgia and Rheuma
tism, &c.

The PAIN-KILLER is sold by 
Medicine Dealers throughout theworld. 
Price, 35c. and 50®. per bottle. •
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Just Published!

WAR SONGS!
FOR A gNIVBRSARIB 1 * B0LDI1RS' 

QATHBRTNOB.
—WITH—

CHOU USES arranged for MALE VOICES. 
Piano or Organ Accompaniment*.

I '!

50e. paper
PRICF :
60e. boards; 75c- cloth.

Tl>i« n-i>p*r*tion ie the beet ever offered to 
the Public for ASTHMA. HAY KK- 

VEtt, PH iHlSIv, BKONCH1T1S,
aud all Difficulty in Breathing.

Try a Bottle and be Convinced.

JOHN K. BENT,
DRUGGIST,

General Agent Halifax.

Man t'actured by EDGAR IlILL A CO , 
Munquodoboit Harbor 

'ii* v4 Nova Scoa.

SIX BEAUTIFUL
East India A Zanzi

bar Shelh
i Sent tu "any adiirees in Ca
nada p<wtpaid lor H.vu 

l\ ■ -apply Shells, Coral*, ami Iudian Work 
f' i t ' ;ri h and S. S. Bazaar- by .pecial ar. 
rauge-rent. Write for particular*

INDIAN BAZAAR,
J1 A 03 Prince Willi xw St., 8t. John, X'.B.

WhentheCAMP FIPE8 •« light
ed alter thi«. there wi I be a new enthu*ia*m 
since the love for the old *oug« ha* revived, 
aud this capital collection i« ju-t what ia 
wanted for Grand Army singer*. Music 
simple, aud ail with Piano or Vrgan accom
paniment, and all the great favorites are here.

WAR SONGS ha. U6 pages, i* in large 
octavo form, and soutenu nearly a hundred 
eongs and b.x oins. It contain* all the eonga 
recently givm at the most successful Grand 
Army vom er , in Mevhinica’ Grand Hall, 
It '«ton ; and wldiers and all other* will find 
turn * fine collection for concert* and social 
singing.

Abundant provi-ion is made for Mbmc- 
sial and Hasbal occasion*. 
liAlLkD, Pt)tT*FRKE. FOR KlTAIL PrICI.

, v»Xrr- 1

The FIRST TERM of this highly successful Institution will (D.V.)
commence

August 23rd, 1883.
The Course of Study ie arranged with a view to a thorough

3 T GLISH AND CLASSICAL EDUCATION.
Special faciiit’es are afforded for instrucliou iu 

FRENCH; MUSIC, both Vocal and Instrumental;
BOOKKEEPING ; PENMANSHIP ;

and the ordinary forms ot Commerciaf transactions.
S®*For Calendar containing Terms, Ac., apply to the Principal.

0LI7ES DITSON * Co., Boitea-
CHAS. ri. DITSON A CO.,

887 Broadway, N. T.

Canadian Copyright Edition,

HEALTH,
A HAND BOOK

—FOB*”

Hors»'holds and Sri:go’s,
— BY—

EDWARD SIv.ITH,
M.D L X. (I MV. Cf Lt-XD.) F.K.S

3XT O W READY
OUR NEW SUNDAY SCHOOL BOOK,

DOMINION HYMNAL
Containing 302

FOR
.ymna,

#. & W. Macklnlay,
PUBLISHERS.

6iu*

......... $8.00 per hundred.
..................8.00 “

Addrew

The WHEELS are of the 4TK0NGEST POSSIBLE MAKE consistent with moderate 
weight. They have White OA a d HICKORY SPOKES, be-t Kim- and IRON HUBS. 
Experience lias demonstrated t ie fact that • pokes which are properly prepared and driven 
into in iron hub by force cf vearn ^i.ing-hammer, is they are in “ drlARP S RAKE, 
never get loose. The compression of the spokes thus obtained, which would br.rst a wooden 
huh to piece*, renders it IMPOSSIBLE FOR TH EM TO SHRINK'; aud we claim that the 
spoke* will remain fir n in the hub cf “ SHARP'S” RAKE wheel, after an amount of wear 
and expo-ure to weailier • cb a- would min a wooden-hubbed rake-wheel, in which the beat 
part of th» hub i- n-ualb hollowed >ut to receive a large cast-iron axle.

The AXLE S OF “SHY HP’s" RAKE are made of WROUGHT IRON and NEVER 
BREAK, as do the cast iron axle* of other rake*.

The TEETH, 24 in number, are made of the best quality of steel and oil tempered, 
each tooth being twice tested to a pull of 26 inches before leaving the factory. They are 
inserted in the simplest n.aimer, -o that any tooth may be put in or taken out without dis
turbing the o her* or tv-mg the rake to piece*. Each tooth is independent in its action, 
rising and f|all rig so a conform lo inequalities iu the surface . - a1 giv.uu'.. mi 4- ihi
fame time is so huu. ‘ j luaiutaiu iti prop Jr position without tue aid of staple* or other 
obstruction.

The TEKj'l !; CLKA RING in SHARP’S RAKE is effected by r. simple clc-.aer rak», 
the teeth of « ' ei>*< between the ..ike tev;b from the hack a* they ris- xxhcii Jumped,
discharging C,- ..<y i-. lb* most efkatual manner. There are no cleaner rods or staples for 
the bay to tt :!-* cot m i.-d prevent the proper filling of the rake, but the teeth, while 
raking, being tree ti im very obstruction will gather more hay *i«h hu U-ui, »nd dis
charge easier, than mi ake with the old clumsy cleaner rod device.

the KELiF-DUMPi.VG DEVICE in Sli ARP’S KAKE is at once the Amplest anl 
most effective ever yet in rented, consisting ol very few parts, almost all tor ivy h* iron and 
steel, which ev blu ksm th could make. Uuiihe the so-called horse damp* in which the 
horse, being hitched to the Jump-lever simply help* to pull the rake up after the heaviest 
part of the' ft ha* been done by hand, ana L* thereby kept constantly jerking back and 
forth in the haft- : in Sharp’* Bate tin* dump doe* not interfere with the draft, hot it draw* 
a* steadily . i sulky wagon. A few c’mee* orea-nre with the toe of the foot is sufficient 
to dump !-h; .. '* Bake, the revolution of the wheels doing the w -rk, while both hauls are 
left free fit driving. It dump* so easily that any child 8 or 10 yeurs old can operate it.

The Hand DUMP lever ia entirely independent of the foot-damp, giving the driver 
instant and immediate contiol of the rake by hand as well a* by foot. Were the *tll- 
dumping apparatus entirely dispense-! with, Sharp’* Rake would still remain a perfect 
hand dumping rake.

Only thr » yeare have elar red since the introduction of this rake in fhe M vitime Pro. 
rinces, but 1-oc.l etason the eolee have been doubled end the demand tai exce.d* the supply.

4,500! 1 ! SHARP’S RAKES
litre be i manufactured for the season of 1833, nearly all of which are already eold. [„. 
tending in -chasers should order immediately before the remaiode.- ot the elock ie inhaust cj.

For Sale by

TIPPET, BURBOT » Co., St John, U.B.
General Ayents for Maritin t Provinces, and by their Local Agents in

every County.
.

SACKVILLE ACADEMY.
Rev. CHAS. H. PAISLEY, M.A., Principal.

in. , • , «v‘r-7x 4TV’.e -'ri ^

Sunday-school and Social Worship.
PRICES :

Music Edition.
Bound in Board C'lrem, per copy.................................................. y> no

j “ 1 “ per dozen................................................. tt 00
Words Only.

Bound in pap' r, 7c. per copy ; 75 cents per dozen....
Boupd iu limp dr..h, 10c. oer copy per dozen .
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BOSTON 154-TwtMOPfr.ST NEW Y0kK46 EI4^St. CHICAGO.1411

\V. L. LOWELL & CO
BANKERS & BROKERS.

Railroad. Bank Stocks. Bonds and all Negotiable Sear 
Hies Bought and Sold.

Dealers in United States, Canadian and Sterling Exchange, Uncmet
Monies, &c.

Collection* made on all Acceeelble Pointe.
Ord-r*lforthe pnrchaie and sale of Stock*, Ac.,1 in Montreal, New York and Bfrtu, 

executed Promptly by Telegreph.
Are in receipt of Daily Quotation* of the Leading Stocks in the )al>ove Mined CM* 

which are on tylein onr Office for the Information of the Public.
Orders and Correspondence solicited.

165 HOLLIS STBEET.

FIRE & LIFE INSURANCE
We are at all time* prepared to accept riek* against Fi.e en *11 classe* of propdf < 

very lowest rate* m the following'well known long established and reliable Compeliw. 
DeUkLed Dwellings and content* insured for ONE or THREE year*.

ÆTNA INSURANCE COMPANY,
HARTFORD. CONN.

Incorporated 1819. Losses paid in 62 years over $51,000,000.

HARiTURD FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY.
HARTFORD, CONN.,

Established 1794. Losses paid over $24,030,033

North British anl Mercantile Insurance Company.
LONDON AND EDINBURGH. ESTABLISHED 1809.

Th# NORTH BRITISH also affecte Life Insurance on the most appreved ylaa**^ 
moat favorable rate*.

W. L. LOWELL & Co., Agents 165 Hollis Strerf

MINISTERS PLEASE NOTICE !
Lectures on Ephesians,

—BY—
P,er. WM. GRAHAM, D. Di, of 

Bonn, Prussia
Octavo, Large Type, 460 j ages. Price $1.28, 

Sent prst-peid to Minister* at 10 per cent, 
uiscount.

N ’t.—A gentleman contributed $563 to- 
word» reducing the price of the above vein* 
able work.

t i Missionary _ Problem,”
JAMES CROIL. Montreal.

Bring e Survey of the Various Mii.ioi Fi Id* 
of the World.

Price with Mep $1.00.
Sent Poet-paid to Minuter* at 10 per cvnt. 

discount.

FIVE BEAUTIFUL PICTORIAL 
Book* for Children.

Price 2 1 c. nts.

141 Granville Street, Halifax, N.S.

Vpi'1 Bi"!ra SKatimery,
WHOLESALE â RETAIL, 

Macgre»or & Knight,
I Corxbk Gmawvr,.,.* ^x,> Dc::e Sibxxts,

HALIFAX. N S,

Mount Allison Academy
FOR Y0KX6 ViDl18’

SACKVILLE, I.I-.
AFFOBD* I*

Literary, Musical, and Ti®* ^ 
Studies

CHOICE ADVANTAGE5,

The Thirtieth Academic k«*r 0P*n*

August 23rd, 1883‘
« n i

I^*Gatalogue< contaiumg iuu 
tiuu on application.

! ' D- KENXEDT^^

1 PRINTED FOR THE fBggfljS 
. by WILLIAM THEAKST0^. 

Office 141 uranville St. ns»

a V nrraSTIS. Put 
T WATSON SHIT!

VOL XXXV. 

NOTES AND CO1

If you don’t want evil 
-,o. don’t do evil th^ 
Jerald.

The Inter-Ofean of 
*Oure is » government 
deeper by the saloon-k«j 
^loon-keoper. ’

germon cf twenty-fij 
too long by the same 
ell two hours at the ctr 
^Ui-ptTHT too abort. —Bur
&

fhe Liberator says 
Wrtaht’s speech at the 
■ujtomtoio bee been 
gppfch, to help the! 
Ipj toe separation of Chd
b*»*™-

Qno* Church, New Vj 
. nv marble spire, 

$60,000. A 
to relieve agre 

toee among the poor, i 
eoels to re pen tan
Emald.

Bov. Dr. R» R» 
the M. B. Church
tin the Congregate
tof*»ting. He has

,pastorato of the .™11 
Boston, and 
Church, Boston.

Louisville, Ky., hae 
every*» honsee, oe 
every 190, one lawyer 
whisky or beer saloon 
“ The survival of the 
no eery task there—tl 
much more 
Recorder.

The Chicago Cong 
have adopted a i 
paper press, asking tl 
amounts of erime, an 
tional matter tendnu 
society, and to polluti 
youth, be suppressed, 
tailed.

The Church i 
Istion of onr literature I 
aseeeaity. Informatio| 
cf our liberality and 
protection against d«
He who puts a paper 
has done a service to I 
listing good, and st 
Methodism.—Richn

Good advice was 
dueling class at Allt 
Seminary when I 
11 Young gentlema 
root», pore over L 
Latin, and, if you h 
ancient hieroglyphi 
you when you go ii 
preach, the Gospel 
Anglo-Saxon.”

I notice that ther 
istersand twelve la 
“converse" (in the 
•t Conference. 1 
tion " of these b 
traded from th< 
tenths of the speech 
from the reports.
“ rising" brethren 
was not elected thi 
Evanqelist.

There have boei 
Bpjujfeon’a aerraoi 
publications have 
hut nowhere more 
*rer since the first 
Tears ago, the 
country Baptist 
Proved ; in fact, 
come equal to th 
••If. —Richmond

D. 8. Secretar 
■°ney that will 
'he present 1 
Pwded in the 
children, would 
ferther rumors 
•pecker at the V 
wonary meeting, 
«roonired $12,( 
•tending army tc 
°» Indian», whe 
Ue*d for their C 
•oon transform th 
The views of th« 
end the Christ ia 
vemarltably si ini

As Lord Wdse 
men have opp,,»<.
®el Tunnel, an e 
It may be well to
ou - °heervation 

History of Civ! 
torious—and the
••corded in 
Debates-that <
which was carrie 
Vement, every £
•very concession 
w*s strenuously 

Wellington,
•Pite of his opp 
•nournful declar 
?®e*os the securi 
^seripuaiy j

k*.
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